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We have come to the end of another incredibly busy term and my sincere thanks to all our wonderful staff for their amazing efforts to support our 700 students in their learning throughout Term 3.
This week I have enjoyed spending additional time on the Primary to support the staff while Coby,
Keryn and Janenell have been at the Australian Primary Principals Conference in Perth.
Presentation Night – Our annual Presentation Night is on Friday 19th October commencing at
6.00pm sharp on the Secondary Campus oval. This is a wonderful evening where we showcase the
talents and achievements of our students and College community. Of significance this year will be
recognising Mr Brian Kane for his 40 Years as a teacher at St Mary’s College. Please enter this date
into your calendars as it is anticipated that all St Mary’s College students from Years K -12 and their
families attend this important event. There will be food available for families from 4.45 pm and pre
-show music from 5:15 pm.
Stage 11 Capital Works Program - The St Mary’s College Capital Development Plan consists of 6
stages from Stage 10B to 15, Stage 10B was completed this year. For Stage 11 which has been
now approved by the Catholic Education Commission of WA (CECWA), we will seem further exciting improvements for the students and staff in our College. Construction will commence in 2019
once the final funding is approved from Canberra later this year. Works on the Secondary Campus will include the construction of three new classrooms, a Dance Studio, a completely remodelled Home Economics and Textiles Centre and a Staff Office Hub. On Port Drive we will see new
angled parking and further upgrades will also be undertaken to further improve the Primary Campus parking. This is the second stage of an overall Six- Stage re development for our College and
to help keep you all informed I have included plans of the full CDP prepared ENGAWA Architects
in this week’s newsletter.
Year 4/5 Playground and SRC Fundraising Thank you to all our Year 6 SRC, students, parents and staff who supported last Friday’s SRC
Movie Night featuring “The Greatest Showman”. The event raised $318. Over the coming holidays our Grounds and Maintenance
Team will be working towards completing the
first stage of the new playground.
Primary Surfing Program - Thank you to Mr
Jacob for organising our world class surfing
lessons from Primary students during Week 9
and 10 of this term for our primary students.
What a terrific opportunity for our St Mary’s
College students.
Sept/Oct
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P& F Movie Night

12th
Oct

Presentation Night

Dear God,
Thank you for all the gifts you give us every
day. Let us be grateful for them and use these
gifts properly. Thank you for clothes that we
wear, food that we eat
And water that we drink.
Thank you for the trees that make shade and
oxygen.
Thank you for all kinds all animals and birds.
Amen
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Year 12’s - Our Year 12 students have completed their mock examinations and they will now be commencing preparation for their upcoming ATAR final examinations commencing Monday October 29. Our
Year 12’s will have their final Graduation Assembly, Mass and Dinner on Monday October 22. Over the
coming holidays a number of our Year 12’s will be travelling to Perth to complete their practical components of their ATAR Examinations. We wish them well to achieve their very best results in the practical examinations.
Primary Enrichment Showcase – This week our Primary students from Years 1 – 6 showcased an incredible
array of their problem solving, creativity and lateral thinking skills culminating with the presentation of their
final projects. Congratulations to every student involved on your fantastic work and a big thank you to Ms
Gwen and Mr James who facilitated this very important learning journey for each student.
YOH Fest – Congratulations to all our students from Years 7 -12 who represented St Mary’s College at the
YOH (Youth on Health) Festival at the Broome Civic Centre. Our students were awarded many prizes recognizing their outstanding talents in Drama, Dance and Visual Art. Congratulations on a wonderful team
effort from our College supported by Ms Helen, Ms Vicki and Ms Emily.
Congratulations to Shoshone Lupton (Yr11) and Dakota Leak (Yr12) on their YOH Fest drama placement in
the finals.
SRC Interviews and Voting
Over the past week our 2019 Student Representative Council (SRC) aspirants have delivered speeches to
their secondary classmates. Every aspiring Year 12 SRC members speech was inspirational and I then had
the pleasure of interviewing each student accompanied by Mr Dave Wilkinson, Mrs Rebecca Famlonga
and Monsignor Paul Boyers. Students and staff have voted for the nominees and the results will be shared
with the students on their first day back in term 4. Congratulations and well done to all the students who
delivered their speeches and who are aspiring to leadership positions. On Wednesday of Week 1, aspiring
2019 House Captains will deliver their speeches to students during extended Home Room.
Melbourne Exchange Program 30th Anniversary
For the past fortnight,
Year 10 students Isaiah
McKenna,
Tameka
Ware, Aaliya Richardson, Robert Wynne,
Spencer Morgan and
Djalen Monck-O’Meara
accompanied by Mr
Braden Famlonga and
Ms Samantha Hurley
have been on exchange with students,
staff and families from
Xavier College and
Genazzano FCJ College in Melbourne. This
year was particularly
significant with the exchange program celebrating the 30 th Anniversary of the very important cultural exchange between our three schools. Last Friday evening, Xavier College hosted a special reunion dinner
which was attend by Mrs Rebecca Burton (nee Pigram), Mrs Carlene Smith and Mrs Betty Lake along with
our staff and students in Melbourne for this year’s exchange. My sincere thanks to Rebecca, Carlene and
Betty for representing St Mary’s College along with our 2018 exchange participants. Thank you to Mr
Braden and Ms Samantha for a busy fortnight away with our students and to the staff, students and host
families from Genazzano FCJ and Xavier College in Melbourne. A special thank you also to our supporters
of this year’s exchange program and special reunion which included Bishop Christopher Saunders and
Skal International Broome.

Key Dates
Term 4 - School commences for all students on Tuesday 9 th October.
The annual P & F Movie Night will be held on Friday 12 th October on the Secondary Oval. All families
are encouraged to attend this event to support the great fundraising initiative by our P&F.
Important Traffic Information - From Term 2 the School Zones have changed. Times in the morning have
changed to 7:00 am to 8:30 am to slow down to 40 km/hr in school zones.
Congratulations to Clypsy Shaw who took out the Junior Female section of the
West Kimberley Clontarf Community Fun Run on the weekend.
Congratulations also to Damien Crispin, former student, and now parent of
SMC students, who took out the Senior Male section.
For Damian it was a bit of training run for the The Indigenous Marathon Project
(IMP) time trial next week in Alice Springs where he will be joined by Torey Rickerby, another former student. They will both compete in the New York Marathon on November 4th.

YOH fest Winners
Bella Hill won the Broome Heat YOH fest Art Award and Holly Chidlow came
Runner Up.

Best Wishes and Farewell
We wish Kellrick McKenna a wonderful long service leave in Term 4 and next term we will welcome Ms
Divina D’Anna to Year 2AB as their ATA for Term 4.
A big thank you to Ms Jorja Harman (Year 6 practicum) and to Ms Natasha Kenworthy (Secondary Practicum) and to all of our Allied Health students Ms Millie Caddy, Ms Inika Reinhardt, Mr Chun Wauy “Will”
Lam, Mr Ying Wu Yvonne Lam, Mr Chun-hu Stephen Yu, Ms Lucy Mayo, Ms Alice Watts and Ms Annabelle
Lockwood. Thank you all for your incredible hard work over the past term and for your dedication to
providing the best educational opportunities for the students at St Mary’s College. We wish you all well for
your return home and hope to see you back in Broome again soon.
“Wishing you all a very safe and restful Term 3 Holiday”

IT’S PRIMARY BOOK FAIR TIME!

It’s Book Fair time again! The Primary Library will
once again be overflowing with books and students,
parents and friends are all invited to come in, browse
and choose a book or two to buy. There is an amazing
range of books and activity kits to choose from and
prices will suit every budget. There are some great
bargains for Christmas for all ages!
The Fair is here in the first 2 weeks of Term 4.
Students on Primary will have the opportunity to look
during library classes in Week 1 from Tuesday 9th October to Friday 12th.
They will bring home a ‘wish list’ of books they would really like to own. The
following week, the Fair will be open to everyone after school from Monday
15/10 to Thursday 18/10. Please come along and buy a book to encourage your
child in their reading journey.
Sale Times: Monday 15/10 - Thursday 18/10
7.30 – 7.50 am and 2.15 – 3.00 pm.
Cash sales preferred.

On Friday 7 September Year 9
students visited Germanus Kent
as part of their RE Assessment
Task, Charity in Action. Students felt both excited and
anxious prior to their outreach
activity however they showed
their true personal strengths
and skills in the way they chatted, read, helped and performed to the aged residents.
Their Assessment Task reflections expressed the deep impact the excursion had on
each student. Year 9RE students truly demonstrated our
College’s motto of “Listening
Hearts” in their interactions with
all the residents. Congratulations and well done Year 9 students!

Pathway Students’ Day Out
On Thursday September 13th the Pathways students and teachers went to Crab Creek, Minyirr Park and Town Beach.
We hunted for mud crab, bush food and medicine. We have been writing about how to catch and cook a mud crab.
We hopped on the bus and went to Crab Creek. When we got there we set up our equipment and got into our
groups to find mud crabs. We caught some little ones, but we put them back. Miss Helen caught a big one and
cooked it. I tasted it and liked it a little bit. Then we had recess.
Next we drove to Minyirr Park. We walked through the park and we found some bush food. We found the soap bush
and bush honey. I enjoyed finding out about the soap bush because it was the first time I had ever seen it.
After that we went to Town Beach for lunch. We ate sandwiches and fruit. Some kids went to the water park and some
kid took photos.
My favorite part of the day was catching the mud crab and walking through the mud. I kept sinking in the mud. It felt
ugly! I enjoyed the day, and I would like to go again.
Susie Bully Year 8

This term in Year 4 we have being doing lots of interesting and exciting
things…
Digital Learning Room
In the Digital Learning Room we learnt how to use coding apps like green
screen and stop motion. We went on apps to learn how to use them, and explored our humanities learning about the First Fleet. The Year 4’s had lots of
fun playing around with the apps. This week we have the chance to stay after school and share with parents all the interesting things we can do with devices.
By Olivia, Imogen, Zuneah, Vito and Levi P
Athletics Carnival
This term we had the Athletics Carnival on the Secondary Oval. We went
there to compete in athletics events and race for the inter school. We had all
the factions in the school and Ward won. We had a lot of fun
cheering for our teams and supporting each other.
By Paul, Keanu, Zaiazlyn, Zaine, Drey, Jahzara-Lyn and Nevaeh
Book Week
On Monday of Week 6 the banner was presented to mark the
start of Book Week. On Tuesday we had stories under the stars.
The stories were There’s a Big Green Frog in the Toilet, The Witches Cat and a funny ghost story, about a ghost and a plastic bag.
On Wednesday we dressed up in our costumes. In our class we
dressed up as lots of things, Levi H, Tasman, Romany and Jimmy
won the prizes for the best dressed. We marched around the undercover area and showed our costumes to other people.
By Romany, Tasman, Jesse, Aaskia, James and Levi H
Learning about the First Fleet, Convicts and Tom Apppleby
We made convict letters and our class made convict ships and we
are ready a story about a convict called Tom Appleby Convict Boy.
Tom Appleby is about a boy who becomes a convict because his
dad died for saying something rude about the King. Then Tom got
sold to a chimney sweeper, then he started stealing things from people. Tom stole 7 shillings and he got caught and sent to transportation to New Holland.
By Alex, Blake, Aleisha, Lucas A, Wy-eke and Shannina
Surfing
This term we have gone to the beach for surfing. There was lots of seaweed. At surfing we learn the dangers of the ocean and lots of people got dumped. At surfing we learnt about rips and the sand how the
water takes it in. In the first lesson the waves were huge and there were lots of jellyfish. In the second lesson we got to stand up more.
By Lucas O, Rhiannah, Lili, Ella, Gene and Mikayla

PARENTS AND FRIENDS

Expression on interest:
Relief Teachers
Aboriginal Teaching
Assistants
Teaching Assistants
Please contact PA to the
Principal Marie Little on
marie.little@cewa.edu.au
Access to Fortnightly newsletter online - http://www.stmarysbroome.wa.edu.au/home/newsletter/

